Introduction {#ss1}
============

Notifiable avian influenza (NAI) is caused by poultry infections with the H5 and H7 subtypes, and highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) caused by an H5N1 subtype virus has been a major problem in poultry in Vietnam and other Far Eastern countries in recent years.[^1^](#b1){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#b2){ref-type="ref"}, [^3^](#b3){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#b4){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#b5){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#b6){ref-type="ref"} High mortality and morbidity is apparent in infected chickens and other galliformes, but clinical signs may not always be obvious in farmed ducks, which may well be responsible for the maintenance of a reservoir of H5N1 HPAI in countries where duck rearing and production is significant.[^6^](#b6){ref-type="ref"}, [^7^](#b7){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#b8){ref-type="ref"} This is the case in Vietnam, where a combined approach of depopulation and vaccination is used to control H5N1 HPAI outbreaks.[^9^](#b9){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#b10){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#b11){ref-type="ref"} The epidemiology of HPAI in Asia is complicated by the emergence and spread of new clades of the H5N1 virus in Vietnam and neighbouring countries.[^12^](#b12){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#b13){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#b14){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#b15){ref-type="ref"}

Carefully optimised and validated reverse transcriptase Real Time PCR (RRT‐PCR) methods for laboratory avian influenza (AI) diagnosis have been shown to be at least as sensitive as virus isolation (VI).[^16^](#b16){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#b18){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#b19){ref-type="ref"} These molecular tests have gained acceptance in recent years by virtue of their high sensitivity, high specificity, rapidity, and are recommended by the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) and the European Union (EU).[^20^](#b20){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#b21){ref-type="ref"}, [^22^](#b22){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#b23){ref-type="ref"}

However, in countries that continue to experience regular H5N1 HPAI outbreaks, there is an attraction to the use of small disposable lateral flow devices (LFDs) for flockside testing of poultry. It must be noted that, until recently, there has been an absence of publications presenting rigorous validation data for AI LFDs, particularly where evaluations have been done in field settings with clinical specimens that have also been thoroughly characterised by other more sensitive and specific tests. LFD evaluations have been conducted retrospectively in the context of H5N1 HPAI bird outbreaks in Hong Kong,[^24^](#b24){ref-type="ref"} and prospectively in Indonesia[^25^](#b25){ref-type="ref"} and Egypt.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} The Indonesian and Egyptian studies each evaluated two different makes of AI LFD and affirmed that while they are not as sensitive as AI RRT‐PCRs to which they were compared, they do have sufficient sensitivity to detect a proportion of infected birds in diseased galliforme flocks. The current version of the OIE Manual of Diagnostic Tests[^22^](#b22){ref-type="ref"} cites the Hong Kong study[^24^](#b24){ref-type="ref"} to caution that AI LFDs lack sensitivity. LFD evaluation using swabs collected from chickens experimentally infected with H5N1 HPAI virus also demonstrated successful LFD detection in diseased birds, i.e. at the latter stages of infection when the amount of virus shed is at a peak, and failure of LFDs to detect at the earlier pre‐clinical stages when virus titres are known to be lower.[^27^](#b27){ref-type="ref"} The Indonesian and Egyptian field studies also identified a small number of false positive LFD results.[^25^](#b25){ref-type="ref"}, [^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it has been emphasised that, regardless of the AI LFD result that may be obtained at flockside, clinical specimens must be forwarded to the laboratory for more sensitive and specific confirmatory testing.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"}

Although swabs are the classic samples that are taken during AI outbreak investigations, the feather tropism of H5N1 HPAI in experimentally infected ducks and chickens has been observed.[^28^](#b28){ref-type="ref"}, [^29^](#b29){ref-type="ref"} High titres of virus were also observed in the feathers of turkeys infected experimentally with HPAI H7N1 virus that were displaying clinical signs.[^18^](#b18){ref-type="ref"} The Egyptian field evaluation used the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs to also test feathers collected from all birds in diseased flocks that included H5N1 HPAI infected galliformes. A sensitivity of 65% relative to AI RRT‐PCR was reported for both LFDs.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"}

In the present study, tracheal swabs, cloacal swabs and feather specimens taken from chickens and ducks infected with clade 2.3.2 and/or 2.3.4 HPAI H5N1 viruses during outbreaks on four separate premises in Vietnam in 2009 were used to assess the value of AI LFD testing in comparison to a validated AI RRT PCR.[^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"} A subset of the samples was used to compare LFDs and VI.

Materials and methods {#ss2}
=====================

Clinical specimens {#ss3}
------------------

Forty‐six chickens, including five carcasses, and 48 ducks, including nine carcasses, were sampled at four poultry flocks in the north of Vietnam where H5N1 HPAI infection caused by clades 2.3.2 and 2.3.4 had been confirmed by VI, AI RRT‐PCR with sequencing and phylogenetic analysis (accepted for publication; Avian Pathology, Slomka, To, Tong *et al.*; AHVLA‐Weybridge, UK and NCVD Hanoi, Vietnam). The ducks consisted of 38 Pekin ducks (*Anas platyrynchos* var domestica) and 10 Muscovy ducks (*Cairina moschata*), further details of the four flocks and the infecting viruses are summarised in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Swabs (tracheal and cloacal) and feathers were collected from all 94 birds. On return to the laboratory at the National Center for Veterinary Diagnosis (NCVD) in Hanoi, Vietnam, the swabs were each expressed into 1 ml virus transport medium (VTM) that consisted of brain‐heart infusion broth containing antibiotics (BHIB). Three or four small feathers collected from each bird, approximate length 2--3 cm, were placed into 1 ml BHIB with the non‐calcified calami at the bottom of the tube. All these 282 clinical specimens were stored frozen at −70°C at NCVD, and shipped on dry‐ice to the Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency, Weybridge (AHVLA‐Weybridge) in the UK in July 2009.

###### 

 Description of four Vietnamese H5N1 HPAI‐infected poultry flocks sampled in 2009

  Location: abbreviated identifier: name (type of poultry holding, species)   Date sampled   Total numbers of birds: In flock/Sampled/Infected/Uninfected (parentheses indicate numbers of carcasses)   VI positive specimens (*n* = 52), denoted by infected species and number of isolates and anatomical site^\*^   VI positive isolates sequenced in H5 gene (*n* = 29) to identify infecting clade with species and number of birds^\*\*^                                              
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------
  A: Thai Nguyên Duong Van Loc (backyard, mixed)                              8/4/2009       80(10)/15 (0)/5/10                                                                                         2 (0)/0/na/na                                                                                                  200(14)/10(2)/3(2)/7                                                                                                      Muscovy ducks 3F and chickens 5T, 4C, 5F   2·3·2 Muscovy ducks: 3  2·3·4 chickens: 5
  B: Lang Son Hoang Van Thanh (backyard, mixed)                               18/4/2009      120(15)/10(0)/8/2                                                                                          80(4)/15(2)/0/15(2)                                                                                            None                                                                                                                      Chickens 3T, 1C, 7F                        2·3·2 chickens: 7
  C: Thai Nguyên Pham Thi Lan (industrial, chickens)                          29/4/2009      \>11000(\>3000)/21(5)/13 (1)/8 (4)                                                                         None                                                                                                           None                                                                                                                      Chickens 2T, 3C, 7F                        2·3·2 chicken: 1  2·3·4 chickens: 6
  D: Quang Ninh Nguyen Van Hai (backyard, mainly ducks)                       22/6/2009      50(0)/0(0)/na/na                                                                                           1400(193)/23(5)/12(2)/11(3)                                                                                    10(0)/0(0)/na/na                                                                                                          Ducks 3T, 2C, 7F                           2·3·2 ducks: 7

HPAI, highly pathogenic avian influenza; VI, virus isolation.

Infected and uninfected status at bird level determined by H5 reverse transcriptase Real Time PCR as described in text.

^\*^Anatomical site denoted by: T = trachea, C = cloaca, F = feathers.

^\*\*^Refer to manuscript accepted for publication: Slomka *et al.*, Avian Pathology; na, not applicable.

Virus isolation {#ss4}
---------------

This was attempted on a subset of 93 clinical specimens. These included all three clinical samples from 18 chickens and 10 ducks plus feather samples from five chickens and three ducks and a tracheal swab of a duck. On arrival at VLA‐Weybridge, BHIB supernatants from these 93 swabs and feathers were thawed, a portion was withdrawn and diluted with an equal volume of antibiotics and 200 μl volumes inoculated into each of three 9‐ to 10‐day‐old embryonated specific pathogen free fowls' eggs (EFEs) per clinical specimen. Harvested allantoic fluids from dead and viable EFEs were tested by haemagglutination assay, and haemagglutination negative harvests were inoculated into EFEs for a second passage.[^20^](#b20){ref-type="ref"}, [^22^](#b22){ref-type="ref"}

RNA extraction and H5 RRT‐PCR {#ss5}
-----------------------------

RNA was extracted robotically by a Universal Biorobot (Qiagen, Crawley, UK) as described[^18^](#b18){ref-type="ref"} from 140 μl of each of the BHIB specimens. The H5 RRT‐PCR was as described and validated[^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"} for the detection of H5 Eurasian avian influenza viruses (AIVs), and amplifies within the relatively conserved HA2 portion of the H5 gene. Ct values of \<36 were considered H5 positive, 'No Ct' was negative and Ct values in the range 36·01--39·99 were indeterminate.[^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"}

Lateral flow device testing for AI {#ss6}
----------------------------------

For each BHIB sample, 125 μl were mixed with an equal volume of the extraction buffer supplied with the Quickvue Influenza Test (Quidel, San Diego, CA, USA), and a seperate 100 μl of BHIB were mixed with an equal volume of the AIV Ag Test kit (Anigen, Animal Genetics Inc, Gyeonggi‐Do, Korea) extraction buffer.[^24^](#b24){ref-type="ref"} This was followed by addition of the sample to the respective LFD and incubation according to the manufacturers' instructions.

Statistical analysis {#ss7}
--------------------

Comparisons of % sensitivity used McNemar's exact test for paired samples. Mean PCR Ct values for LFD positive and negative samples were compared using a two sample *t*‐test with adjustment for unequal variances for tracheal samples. Bartlett's test for equal variances was used. *P* values are given without adjustment for multiple comparisons. Significance is set at the 5% level. If it is considered that comparisons are made typically for three sample types (i.e. tracheal swabs, cloacal swabs and feathers), using Bonferroni's adjustment a *P* value of \<0·0167 would allow significance to be assessed at the 5% level. Data were manipulated in Excel (Microsoft UK, Reading, UK) and statistical analyses used [stata]{.smallcaps}10 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results {#ss8}
=======

AI LFD testing relative to H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR {#ss9}
-----------------------------------------

Two hundred and eighty‐two BHIB fluids obtained from the three types of clinical specimen taken from all 94 sampled birds were tested using the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs and H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR. AI positive and negative LFD results are plotted according to the corresponding RRT PCR Ct values obtained for each clinical specimen from the 46 chickens in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and from the 48 ducks in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The H5 HA2 RRT PCR was considered as a validated and highly sensitive method[^17^](#b17){ref-type="ref"} to which the two LFDs were compared, and its efficiency in the range of 90--110% enabled quantitative interpretation of the observed Ct values.[^30^](#b30){ref-type="ref"}

![ Distribution of Ct values (H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR) for chicken specimens according to lateral flow devices (LFD) results. Ct values are shown for specimens from all 46 chickens, which included tracheal swabs, cloacal swabs and feathers, indicated by diamond, square and triangle symbols respectively. All were tested by H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR and both Anigen and Quickvue LFDs. Black, grey and white fills correspond to samples that were respectively (i) positive by the RRT PCR and both LFDs, (ii) positive by the RRT PCR and the Anigen LFD but negative by the Quickvue LFD and (iii) negative by both LFDs. Parentheses adjacent to the white‐filled symbols at the head of the graph indicate the numbers of specimens that were negative by the H5 RRT PCR ('No Ct') and negative by both LFDs. Broken horizontal line indicates indicates positive cut‐off at Ct 36, with Ct 36·01--39·99 classed as indeterminate. RRT‐PCR, reverse transcriptase real time PCR.](IRV-6-318-g001){#f1}

![ Distribution of Ct values (H5 HA2 RRT PCR) for duck specimens according to lateral flow devices (LFD) results. Ct values are shown for specimens from all 48 ducks, which included tracheal swabs, cloacal swabs and feathers, indicated by diamond, square and triangle symbols respectively. Details are as explained in the footnote to [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. There were no LFD positives among the duck swabs.](IRV-6-318-g002){#f2}

For the chickens, seven of the tracheal swabs positive by RRT‐PCR were positive by both LFDs; a further RRT‐PCR positive tracheal swab was positive in the Anigen LFD, but not the Quickvue LFD ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Both LFDs identified as positive six cloacal swabs that were positive by the RRT PCR, the Anigen LFD identified an additional positive cloacal swab ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These 15 LFD positive chicken swab samples each registered Ct values of \<25 in the RRT‐PCR test. However, among all the chicken swabs that were positive by the RRT‐PCR (Ct \< 36), 14 tracheal and 12 cloacal swabs were negative by both LFDs, each of these gave a Ct value between 25 and 36 ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). For RRT‐PCR positive chicken feathers, 14 were positive by both LFDs and an additional seven were positive by the Anigen LFD, all except two of these samples registered a Ct of \<25 ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Four RRT‐PCR positive chicken feathers were negative by both LFDs ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). From these results it was calculated that for chickens the Quickvue LFD had RRT‐PCR relative sensitivities of 31·8% for tracheal swabs, 31·6% for cloacal swabs and 56·0% for feathers ([Table 2a](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The Anigen LFD had higher RRT‐PCR relative sensitivities for the chicken samples of 36·4% for tracheal swabs, 36·8% for cloacal swabs and a notable 84·0% for feathers ([Table 2a](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}). However, of these observed differences in sensitivity between the two LFDs, only in the case of chicken feather testing was the difference significant with the Anigen showing superior sensitivity (*P* = 0·016, McNemar's exact test, [Table 2a](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}). All 71 RRT‐PCR negative chicken clinical specimens and the indeterminate chicken cloacal swab were negative by both LFDs ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a specificity of 100% for both the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs ([Table 2b](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

 Comparison of Anigen and Quickvue LFDs' performance: assessment at the level of individual specimens

  \(a\) Differences between % sensitivities of both LFDs                                   
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ----- ----------- -------
  Chicken T                                                36·4   31·8   4·5   (−9, 18)    NS
  Chicken C                                                36·8   31·6   5·3   (−10, 21)   NS
  Chicken F                                                84·0   56·0   28    (6, 50)     0·016
  Duck F                                                   53·3   33·3   20    (−7, 47)    NS

  \(b\) % Specificity confidence intervals for testing different clinical specimens by both LFDs   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------
  Chicken F                                                                                        84--100
  Chicken T                                                                                        86--100
  Chicken C                                                                                        87--100
  Duck all                                                                                         97--100

Abbreviations for swabs and feathers (T, C and F) as for [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

^\*^% Sensitivities are the individual LFD result for each clinical specimen relative to the corresponding specimen's individual H5 RRT PCR result. Sensitivity values for both LFDs and the % differences in sensitivity are shown to one decimal place. (a)^\*\*^ 95% Confidence Interval (CI) of the sensitivity difference and ^\*\*\*^Unadjusted *P* values for the sensitivity difference. NS, not significant.

95% confidence intervals for the LFD mean specificities of 100% are shown. Confidence intervals for selected % specificities by sample type (not bird), where a true negative specimen is considered a negative specimen by H5 HA2 RRT PCR.

LFD, `lateral flow device.`

All 21 RRT‐PCR positive and 75 RRT‐PCR negative duck swabs, were negative by both LFDs ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). None of the positive samples registered a Ct value of \<25 in the RRT‐PCR test. The only LFD RRT‐PCR positive duck samples were among the feathers, where five were positive by both LFDs and an additional three were positive by the Anigen LFD alone ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Again, these LFD positive feathers registered Ct values of \<25, but among the seven RRT‐PCR positive feathers that were negative by both LFDs, five had Ct values of \<25. Analysis of these results gave each LFD a sensitivity of 0% for both duck tracheal and duck cloacal swabs relative to the H5 HA2 RRT PCR. For duck feathers the calculated sensitivities were, 33·3% for the Quickvue LFD and 53·3% for the Anigen LFD relative to the RRT‐PCR test ([Table 2a](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}). All the RRT‐PCR negative duck clinical specimens (*n* = 108) were negative by both LFDs ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a specificity of 100% for each LFD ([Table 2b](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Distinct clustering of positive and negative LFD results with lower and higher Ct values respectively ([1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was also analysed statistically. The mean Ct values for LFD positive and negative samples were shown to be significantly different in all three chicken specimens and for duck feathers ([Table 3a](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The mean Ct values for Anigen and Quickvue positive specimens shown in [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} were also determined and were shown to be very similar ([Table 3b](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

 Examination of mean Ct values observed for LFD positive and negative clinical specimens

  \(a\) Comparison of H5 HA2 RRT PCR mean Ct values of LFD positive and LFD negatives                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ---------
  Chicken T                                                                             30·6 (14)   20·6 (8)    \<0·001
  Chicken C                                                                             31·3 (12)   22·0 (7)    \<0·001
  Chicken F                                                                             29·6 (4)    20·6 (21)   \<0·001
  Duck F                                                                                22·9 (7)    17·5 (8)    0·0035

  \(b\) H5 HA2 RRT PCR mean Ct values and 95% CIs for Anigen and Quickvue positives                                       
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---- ----------- ------ ---- -----------
  Chicken T                                                                           20·6   8    19·5,21·6   20·3   7    19·3,21·4
  Chicken C                                                                           22·0   7    20·2,23·8   21·5   6    19·9,23·1
  Chicken F                                                                           20·6   21   19·4,21·8   20·2   14   18·6,21·8
  Duck F                                                                              17·5   8    16·0,19·0   17·0   5    15·5,18·6

Abbreviations: T, C and F: As in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

LFD, lateral flow device.

^\*^Specimens that were negative by both LFDs but positive by H5 HA2 RRT PCR (Ct \< 36), i.e. open symbols in [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

^\*\*^Specimens that were positive by at least one LFD, i.e. all the Anigen positives in [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

Identification of bird‐level infection by H5 RRT‐PCR and LFDs {#ss10}
-------------------------------------------------------------

H5 infection at the bird‐level was established by at least one of the three clinical specimens giving a positive Ct value (i.e. \<36) by the RRT--PCR test, and in the case of 17 chickens and seven ducks, all three specimens were positive ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Five chickens and seven ducks (four Pekin and three Muscovy) were judged to be H5 infected on the basis of two of the three clinical specimens being positive, whereas four chickens and one Pekin duck were considered infected on the basis of one of the three clinical specimens being positive by RRT‐PCR ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Therefore, a total of 26 chickens, 12 Pekin and three Muscovy ducks were H5 infected ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table-wrap"}). 'No Ct' results for all three clinical specimens were observed in 20 chickens, 26 Pekin ducks and seven Muscovy ducks, which were therefore considered to be H5 uninfected ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

 Bird‐level diagnosis of avian influenza infection by a positive H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR result on at least one clinical specimen

  Species         Identification of infected birds by different permutations of positive clinical specimens by H5 HA2 RRT PCR results   Total number of infected plus (+) uninfected^\*^ birds                               
  --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --- --- --- --------------- -------------
  Chickens        17                                                                                                                    3 (1^\*\*^)                                              1   0   1   2 (1^\*\*\*^)   26 + 20^\*^
  Pekin ducks     7                                                                                                                     4                                                        0   0   0   1               12 + 26^\*^
  Muscovy ducks   0                                                                                                                     3                                                        0   0   0   0               3 + 7^\*^

Abbreviations: T, C and F: As in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

RRT‐PCR, reverse transcriptase Real Time PCR.

^\*^Uninfected birds identified by being 'No Ct' by H5 HA2 RRT PCR on all three clinical specimens.

^\*\*^One additional bird where the cloacal swab gave an indeterminate result by the H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR.

^\*\*\*^One additional bird where the tracheal swab gave an indeterminate result by the H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR.

Bird‐level testing was also done by the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs, and AI infection was established by at least one of the three clinical specimens being positive by the respective LFD. Negative LFD results for clinical specimens for a given bird resulted in it being considered AI uninfected. The bird‐level LFD and RRT‐PCR results were compared by considering the testing of different combinations of clinical specimens by the former ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). For chickens, the highest bird‐level sensitivity relative to RRT‐PCR of 84·6% was obtained by testing all three clinical specimens by the Anigen LFD ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). It was noted, however, that testing of chicken feathers alone by the Anigen LFD gave a slightly lower bird‐level sensitivity of 80·8% ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Any combination of cloacal or tracheal swab testing by either LFD registered lower relative sensitivities in the range 23·1--34·6%. In the case of ducks, as noted previously ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), failure to observe any LFD positive swabs resulted in 0% bird‐level sensitivity, but testing of feathers alone gave bird‐level sensitivities relative to RT‐PCR of 53·3% for Anigen LFD and 33·3% for Quickvue ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}), there was no advantage to bird‐level sensitivity by combining feathers and swabs in this duck cohort. A significant sensitivity difference between the two LFDs at bird‐level was noted only in the case of testing chicken feathers (*P* = 0·016, McNemar's exact test, [Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). This again underlined the superior sensitivity of the Anigen LFD compared with the Quickvue LFD. However, when all three clinical specimens were tested by the two LFDs, the sensitivity difference at the bird‐level between these two tests was reduced ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

 Bird‐level sensitivity for different combinations of clinical specimens when tested by Anigen and Quickvue LFDs in comparison to H5 HA2 RRT PCR

  Species    Clinical specimen (single or combination)   Bird‐level sensitivity of LFD   Difference in % sensitivities between Anigen and Quickvue LFDs   95% CI of difference   *P* value of difference   
  ---------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- ----
  Chicken    T alone                                      8/26 = 30·8%                    7/26 = 26·9%                                                    3·9                    (−7, 15)                  NS
  C alone     7/26 = 26·9%                                6/26 = 23·1%                   3·8                                                              (−7, 15)               NS                        
  T & C       9/26 = 34·6%                                9/26 = 34·6%                   0                                                                NA                     NS                        
  F          21/26 = 80·8%                               14/26 = 53·9%                   26·9                                                             (6, 48)                0·016                     
  T, C & F   22/26 = 84·6%                               17/26 = 65·4%                   19·2                                                             (0·2, 38)              0·06                      
  Ducks      Swabs (single or both T & C combined)        0/15 = 0%                       0/15 = 0%                                                       NA                     NA                        NA
  F           8/15 = 53·3%                                5/15 = 33·3%                   20·0                                                             (−7, 47)               NS                        

LFD, lateral flow device.

Abbreviations for swabs and feathers (T, C and F) as for [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Different combinations of clinical specimens tested by LFD relative to bird‐level status of infection, as determined by H5 HA2 RRT PCR in [Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table-wrap"}. NA, not applicable, NS, not significant.

Sensitivity and specificity of LFDs relative to VI {#ss11}
--------------------------------------------------

This was determined for the subset of 93 clinical specimens that all been also tested by VI. The VI success rate was 37/59 (62·7%) for chicken samples and 15/34 (44·1%) for duck specimens ([6](#t6){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [7](#t7){ref-type="table-wrap"}). All 52 VI positives were also positive by H5 HA2 RRT PCR, and when the 41 VI negative samples were tested by the RRT‐PCR 11/22 chicken and 6/19 duck samples gave positive results. Therefore, VI had a sensitivity of 75·4% relative to H5 HA2 RRT PCR in this poultry study population. For the 59 chicken specimens tested by VI, LFD sensitivities relative to VI were 67·6% for the Anigen and 54·1% for the Quickvue tests, with both LFDs having a specificity of 100% ([Table 6](#t6){ref-type="table-wrap"}). For the 34 duck specimens tested by VI, the sensitivities relative to VI were 53·3% for the Anigen and 33·3% for the Quickvue LFDs, although the broad 95% CI values reflect the small number of VI positive duck specimens in this study ([Table 7](#t7){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Both LFDs had a specificity of 100% relative to VI in the duck specimens ([Table 7](#t7){ref-type="table-wrap"}). As noted previously ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), the only duck specimens that were positive by either LFD were feathers ([Table 7](#t7){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

 Sensitivity and specificity of avian influenza LFDs relative to VI in chicken clinical specimens (*n* = 59)

  \(a\) Anigen LFD                                           
  ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ----
  **Anigen LFD**                                             
  \+                 5T, 3C & 17F = 25   0                   25
  −                  5T, 5C & 2F = 12    8T, 10C & 4F = 22   34
  Total              37                  22                  59

  \(b\) Quickvue LFD                                           
  -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----
  **Quickvue LFD**                                             
  \+                   5T, 3C & 12F = 20   0                   20
  −                    5T, 5C & 7F = 17    8T, 10C & 4F = 22   39
  Total                37                  22                  59

LFD, lateral flow device; VI, virus isolation.

Anigen Sensitivity: 25/25 + 12 = 67·6% (95% CI: 50·2--82·0%); Specificity: 22/0 + 22 = 100% (95% CI: 84·6--100%).

Quickvue Sensitivity: 20/20 + 17 = 54·1% (95% CI: 36·9--70·5%); Specificity: 22/0 + 22 = 100% (95% CI: 84·6--100%).

Abbreviations for clinical specimens (T, C and F) as explained in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

###### 

 Sensitivity and specificity of avian influenza LFDs relative to VI in duck clinical specimens (*n* = 34)

  \(a\) Anigen LFD                                        
  ------------------ ----------------- ------------------ ----
  **Anigen LFD**                                          
  \+                 8F = 8            0                  8
  −                  3T, 2C & 2F = 7   8T, 8C & 3F = 19   26
  Total              15                19                 34

  \(b\) Quickvue LFD                                         
  -------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----
  **Quickvue LFD**                                           
  \+                   5F = 5             0                  5
  −                    3T, 2C & 5F = 10   8T, 8C & 3F = 19   29
  Total                15                 19                 34

LFD, lateral flow device; VI, virus isolation.

Anigen Sensitivity: 8/8 + 7 = 53·3% (95% CI: 26·6--78·7%); Specificity: 19/0 + 19 = 100% (82·4--100%).

Quickvue Sensitivity: 5/5 + 10 = 33·3% (95% CI: 11·8--61·6%); Specificity: 19/0 + 19 = 100% (95% CI: 82·4%--100%).

Abbreviations for clinical specimens (T, C and F) as explained in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

Discussion {#ss12}
==========

In this field study, the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs were not as sensitive as the H5 HA2 RRT‐PCR test ([1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar observations were made in previous field studies in Indonesia and Egypt which assessed LFD performance relative to AI RRT PCR.[^25^](#b25){ref-type="ref"}, [^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} Both LFDs were also shown to be less sensitive than VI ([6](#t6){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [7](#t7){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The present study, however, included use of the H5 HA2 RRT PCR as a quantitative tool, and examination of the Ct value distributions indicated a higher viral titre in chicken feathers compared with either of the swabs ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, inclusion of feather testing by the two AI LFDs demonstrated that these flockside devices, in particular the Anigen LFD, can detect a significant number of chickens infected with H5N1 HPAI virus in diseased flocks, whereas the Quickvue LFD was less sensitive ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The greater sensitivity of the Anigen LFD compared with the Quickvue LFD was shown to be significant for the testing of feathers, both at the individual specimen‐type level ([Table 2a](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}) and at the bird‐level ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The Egyptian field evaluation of these two LFDs in H5N1 HPAI virus infected galliformes also demonstrated greater sensitivity when feathers were sampled along with tracheal and cloacal swabs[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"}: A bird‐level sensitivity of 84·2% for the Anigen LFD was observed relative to AI RRT PCR when testing swabs and feathers from each bird,[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} this being very similar to the 84·6% bird‐level sensitivity observed for the Anigen LFD when testing the same three clinical specimens in the present study ([Table 5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

However, the Egyptian and the Vietnamese LFD investigations differed in the results observed when only one type of clinical specimen was tested from diseased galliformes: The Egyptian field evaluation demonstrated sensitivities relative to RRT‐PCR for tracheal swabs of 69·8% (both LFDs), for cloacal swabs 76·5% (Anigen) and 75·0% (Quickvue) and for feathers 65·1% (both LFDs), i.e. LFD testing of either of the swabs gave a greater sensitivity than the feathers.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, in the present study LFD testing of the same individual clinical specimens revealed chicken feathers to be more sensitive with values of 84·0% by the Anigen LFD and 56·0% for Quickvue LFD than either tracheal or cloacal swabs where sensitivity ranged between 31·6% and 36·8%, depending on which LFD was assessed ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The sensitivity differences for different galliforme clinical specimens in the two studies may be related to a number of possible factors. These may include the nature of the virus in the two countries, the distribution of sampled infected birds in the flocks and their viral titre at the three anatomical sites. The protocol for swab collection and LFD evaluation also differed in detail between these two H5N1 HPAI field studies.

The Egyptian LFD evaluation which tested clade 2.2 infected galliformes showed similar sensitivities for both the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs. The present study in Vietnam differed in the Anigen LFD being more sensitive in both chickens and ducks ([1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}), although statistical analysis revealed that these differences were not always significant when testing different categories of clinical specimens ([2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Quantitative H5 HA2 RRT PCR testing of a dilution series of a clade 2.2 H5N1 HPAI virus (A/turkey/Turkey/05) had a detection limit of 10^4^ EID~50~/ml for both the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs, according to unpublished data cited previously.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} The present study revealed a detection limit for the Anigen LFD at approximately Ct 25 for the chicken specimens, which corresponds to about 10^4^ EID~50~/ml ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The Quickvue LFD failed to detect AI in eight of the chicken specimens that were positive by the Anigen LFD, even though these samples had Ct values of \<25 in RRT‐PCR tests ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, comparison of the mean Ct values for each clinical specimen category revealed very similar values for both the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs ([Table 3b](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Therefore, it appears that failure of Quickvue to detect 12 Anigen positive specimens (from both chickens and ducks) in this study ([1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) is unrelated to viral titres. One possibility is that the immunological reagents included in the Anigen AI LFD may be more appropriate for detection of the clade 2.3.2 and 2.3.4 viruses in the present study than those included in the Quickvue LFD. In the case of galliforme infections with H5N1 HPAI, the detection limit of 10^4^ EID~50~/ml, approximately Ct 25 by an efficient AI RRT‐PCR, tends to be exceeded only when advanced HPAI clinical signs are observed,[^23^](#b23){ref-type="ref"} which was the case at all four locations in the present study. This has been substantiated by experimental infections of chickens with H5N1 HPAI, in which no positive LFD results were obtained when swabs were collected at the early pre‐clinical stage of infection (24 hours post‐infection), when lower viral titres were being shed.[^27^](#b27){ref-type="ref"} It remains to be seen whether feathers may be a useful clinical specimen for testing apparently healthy poultry at the early stages of H5N1 HPAI infection.

With respect to the specimens from ducks, none of the 21 RRT‐PCR positive swabs were detected by either of the LFDs in this study and none had a lower Ct value than 26 ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). As in the case of the chickens, examination of the Ct value distributions indicated a higher viral titre in duck feathers compared to swabs ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Eight duck feather samples that were RRT‐PCR positive were positive by one or both of the LFDs, these had Ct values of \<20 ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence the Anigen LFD was again apparently more sensitive than the Quickvue LFD, but the number of samples of H5 positive duck feathers was small and this difference in sensitivity was not significant ([2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The mean Ct values of the duck feathers that were positive by each of the two LFDs were very similar ([Table 3b](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}), so again this suggested that any sensitivity difference was not simply due to viral titre. Five RRT‐PCR positive duck feathers had Ct values in the range 19·30--23·04, i.e. Ct \< 25, but none was detected by either LFD ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). It was speculated that these feather calami may not have optimally released the AIV antigen for LFD detection. Other factors were considered, such as whether these five feathers were from ducks infected with one particular clade, from carcasses or live birds, or obtained from Pekin or Muscovy ducks, but no apparent association was observed, albeit with this small number of feather specimens. The four diseased locations sampled in this study included the sampling of 14 carcasses (five chickens, seven Pekin ducks and two Muscovy ducks) among the total of 94 birds ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}). However, nine of these carcasses were observed to be uninfected ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}), suggesting that death may have been due to another cause or possibly recorded as a consequence of culling during outbreak control. Consequently, the small number of sampled infected carcasses (one chicken, two Pekin ducks and two Muscovy ducks) precluded any investigation of whether there may be any LFD sensitivity advantage in testing carcasses or live birds in H5N1 HPAI diseased flocks.

Although no false positives were observed by LFD testing in this Vietnamese field study, these have been reported previously in both the AI LFD field evaluations conducted in Indonesia and Egypt.[^25^](#b25){ref-type="ref"}, [^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} The Egyptian study emphasised that clinical specimens must be forwarded to the laboratory for more sensitive and specific AI testing and NAI confirmation, regardless of the LFD results that are obtained at flockside.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"} When, however, flock‐level sensitivity is considered in the present study, LFDs successfully identified AI infection at all four diseased locations. The number of sampled birds of each species at the four locations ranged from 23 to 10 ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Although LFD sensitivity is clearly less than that of AI RRT PCR or VI, testing a sufficient number of birds at a diseased poultry premises may be adequate to identify an infected flock.[^22^](#b22){ref-type="ref"} The Indonesian study recommended testing multiple animals to increase flock sensitivity, and presented statistical calculations of flock sensitivity for LFD tests for flocks with different infection prevalences and different number of birds tested.[^25^](#b25){ref-type="ref"} A flock‐level LFD AI positive result could enable rapid implementation of control policies before confirmation in a central laboratory, whereas a negative result would still need confirmation. The sampling protocol described in this study allows for flockside LFD testing and return of the same specimen as VTM to the laboratory for VI and/or RNA extraction followed by AI RRT PCR.

The OIE notes the importance of test validation,[^31^](#b31){ref-type="ref"} and it is hoped that studies such as the present evaluation in Vietnamese H5N1 HPAI infected poultry will provide guidance for correct and informed use of LFDs in outbreak settings. All 282 clinical specimens that were tested by both LFDs were thoroughly characterised by AI RRT PCR testing, and 93 were also tested by VI (accepted for publication; Avian Pathology, Slomka, To, Tong *et al.*; AHVLA‐Weybridge, UK and NCVD Hanoi, Vietnam). The high proportion of feathers with high virus titres observed in the H5N1 HPAI infected chickens and ducks in this study was reflected in the relatively high sensitivity demonstrated by LFD testing of this type of clinical specimen ([1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#t2){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [3](#t3){ref-type="table-wrap"}, [5](#t5){ref-type="table-wrap"}). This confirmed earlier descriptions of high virus titres in the feathers of HPAI diseased poultry,[^18^](#b18){ref-type="ref"}, [^28^](#b28){ref-type="ref"}, [^29^](#b29){ref-type="ref"} and the previously described value of testing feathers from H5N1 HPAI diseased galliformes in Egypt by the Anigen and Quickvue LFDs.[^26^](#b26){ref-type="ref"}
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